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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Lefei

Eh~ r7,

U/~

.ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
Consolidated Edison Company
of New York, Inc.
(Indian Point Nuclear)
Generating Unit 3)

)Docket
)I

No.

50-286

INTERROGATORIES TO
Applicant from Hudson River
Fish ermen's Association and Save Our Strivers

Pursuant to 10 C.F.R. §2.740,

§2 740b

and to the schedule for interrogatories

and §2.741

(1973),

agreed to by the parties

and allowed by the Board in the course of a Special
Pre
hearing.Conference held at Croton-on-Iludson, May
the Hudson River Fishermen's Association
Our Stripers
*

tories

("SOS"t)

propound the

21, 1973,

("HRFA") and Save

following written interrog-a

to the Consolidated Edison Company of New York (,'Con

Edison"), Applicant, for response or. or before
August 31, 1973.
HRFA and SOS request responses by such officers

or

agents of Applicant Con Edison as have personal
knowledge
*

of the matters here inquired into in accordance
with
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EXHIBIT A

-Dl-

*

(1973).

92. 740b

10 C. FR.

Where

Con Edison lacks

the inf or

ination sought, HRFA and SOS request Con Edison so state in
response to any specific interrogatory.

1.-

Does

Con Edison presently propose a. condition

the Indian Point

for

3 operating license which would required the

installation and operation of a closed cycle cooling system
at

Indian Point 3 ?
please provide the f u',

1.. If so,

terms of that

condition.
1.2.

If so, what is

the date after which Con.Edison

-recommrends that Indian Point 3 not operate without a closed
cycle cooling sygtem?,

2.

In the opinion of Con Edison, what is

the earliest

date at which a closed cycle cooling system can be installed
.and operating at Indian Point 3?
2.1.

Describe the tasks which occupy this period.

.Provide-further
.14

of ERS VII

out

in

answers

to Questions

IV.3,

.4,

.8,

(April 1973) covering the entire period set

the responses

to Questions

1 and

2.
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For each

4..

Questions VI.2,

of the units

.3 of ERS VII

(April 1973),

including such

as are listed in resp.onse to Question 3 above,

further units

give the period of time needed
(a) synchronization;

state to

the answers to

in

listed

4.1.

to bring the unit from a cold
(b) full power production.

For each plant listed in response to Question 4,
the unit

describe the restraints. limiting the time in which
can be brought
(e.g.,

duction

to

(a)

synchronization,

thermal

stress

(b)

power pro

full

on turbines; pump

start-up timle;

xenon override, etc.).

Describe any restraints on operating each of the

5.
units

listed in response to Question 4 continuously for a

period of days at

(a) full power;

Indicate which units

6.
are used

(a) primarily;

(b) 50%

of full power.

listed in response to Question 4

(b) from time to time for

production of steam for commercial sale;

(ii)

(U) the

electricity

f or. use in powering the New York City subway system.
6.1.
listed
electricity

in

Describe. any restraints

response
other

in employing the units

to Question 5 for the production of
than for

the New York City subway

system.

7..

D e scr ibe any. differences between. Indian Point 2 and

Indian Point

3 in the ability of the two

a schedule of daily
full power;

fluctuation between (a) hot standby and

(b) 30% of full power and full power;

.of full power and full power
capacity, xenon override,

8.

un Iits to operate on

(e.g.,

(c) 50%

thermal. stress,

CVCS

etc.)

Give a month by month forecast of peak power demand

on the Con Edison system for the period between the commence
ment of operation of Indian Point 3. and end of the longest
period set forth in response to Questions 1and 2.

9.

Giv

a

on th by month prediction of the capacity

of the Con Edison system for the period set out in Question 8.

10.

Give a month by month prediction of the outage due

to scheduled maintenance on the Con Edison system-for the
period set out in Question 8.

11.
per KW1Hr

Give estimates of the costs of replacement power
both daytime and nighttime

for the period set out

in Question 8 if Indian Point 3 should not operate in that
period.
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1. Give estimates of the quantity of electricity
avail
able to Con Edison through firm purchases
out in Que.stion 8, giving the

for the period set

times at which various quanti

ties of firm purchases will be available.

13.

Indicate the lowest operating reserve which in
the

Opinion of Con Edison is necessary

for the reliable operation

of the Con Edison system in the period before a closed
cycle
Cooling system can be in operation at Indian
Point 3 taking
account of arrangements wit'h other utilities.

Give

the

basis by which these reserve figures were arrived at.

14.

Please

upply

copies of all agreements with other

utilities which involve in any manner electricity
purchases
from or by Con Edison from the present

time until the ope ra

Stional .date of .a closed cycle cooling system at Indian Point 3.

15.

How, is prediction of daily demand on the
Con Edison

.yem
used to schedule generation and supplementary and
emergency purchases?

16..

How are decisions

on the dispatch of the ConEio

system made on a daily or weekly or other
basis and how i .s
the order. of dispatch determined?
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.. During typical summer-operation, what is

the mode

of operation of capacity not actually putting power into'
the grid?,

1. Has Con Edison or its

consultants made any analyses,

not-already produced in the Indian Point 2 proceeding, of the
cumulative impact on fish resources in the Hudson Rliver fishery
-.
between the Tappan Zee and.Coxsackie of any or all electrical
enrygeneratin& plants operating or planned to operate on
Such portion of the River in the period before a closed cycle
cooling system can be in operation at Indian Point 3?
18.1.

If so,. when was such analyses made and by

18.2.

If so, will Con Edison please produce copies

whom?

of such

19.

analyses with its responses hereto.

As

to each of the electrical power generating units

at Lovett, each of the 2 units at Bowline Point, each of the
2 units at Roseton, each of the units
unit at Cornwall

(Storm King)

at Danskammer,

the

and each of the 3 units at Indian

Point, and as to the effects of each such unit on the Hudson
*River between Tappan Zee and Coxsackie., answer separately
the

following questions providing full responses

question

for each

unit:

to each
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power

For f ull

w 19. 1.

(i) full flow

operation at

.operation, (ii) minimum flow operation, how many

gallons of

water per minute will be withdrawn-from the river by each
unit?
What will be the rate of daily water with

19.2.

the Cornw all project?

drawal and discharge at
For

19.3..
(ii)

.operation,
Fahrenheit
before

it

full

power

(i)

operation at

how many

minimum flow operation,

full

flow

degrees

will the water withdrawn from the river be heated
is

discharged again into the river?

19.4.

What are the dimensions of the thermal

plume for each unit in any given year during May through
July,,August through September, and November through February?
19.5.

At what load levels with what consequent

water withdrawal rates

and

Ts is it estimated that each

unit will be bperated during the months of May 1 through
July 31 in the period before a closed
operating
(ii)

at Indian Point

Indian Point

cycle

3 assumingCi)

Indian Point

3 does not- operate during

a unit will operate on A fluctuating

cooling unit is
3 operates,

this period.

if

cycle during this period,

please so indicate.
19.6.

Have studies of alternative cooling systems,

and especially closed-cycle cooling systems been made as
each unit?

to
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made

19.6.1.

1If so,

19.6.2.

Will Con Edison please produce.

when were such

studies

and by whom?

copies of such studies with its responses

19.7.

What megawatt volume is

hereto.

estimated to be

produced from each unit.

19.8.
analyses,

Has Con Edison or its

not already produced at

consultants made

any

the Indian Point 2 pro

ceeding, of the absolute numbers or proportion of

the popu

lation of a species of fish killed by entrainment and impinge
..-ment at any unit?

Please produce all such analyses with the

responses hereto.

19.9.
levels,

What is

the reduction of dissolved oxygen

in river water attributable to each unit?

19.9.1.

Have the reductions

in dissolved

oxygen levels on river water near the affluent source and in
the river between Coxsackie and the Tappan Zee attributable,
to each unit been estimated?

copies of reports

19.9.2.

If so, when and by whom?

19. 9.3..

Will Con Edison please produce

of such studies with its

responses hereto.
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19.10.

When is it estimated

for each

unit that

it

Will be retired and clo s ed?

19.11.
occurred, or

(ii)

As

t o each unit, what construction

is. to occur, or

(iii) i s

(i)- has

under study to

minimize the killing of fish by entrainment and impingement?

19.11.1.

When was such construct'ion complete

or when will it be complete?
19.11.2.

By what percentage will .over-all

fish kill be reduced at each unit when such construction is
complete?
19.11.3.

By whbat percentage will fish

kills of striped .bass and shad be reduced at ea(Th unit when
such construction is

complete?

19.11.4.
*construction and how does it

20..

What is the nat-ure of each such
operate?.

What reduction of volume of water use is

anticipated

from the installation of a recirculation crossheader on
existing circulation pumps at Indian Point 3?
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20.1.

Dated:

How does

this, device

function?

New York, New York
July 2, 1973

Nicholas a. Robinson
Marshall, Bratter, Greene,
Allison & Tucker

Angus Macbeth
Natural Resources Defense
.Council,Inc.
Attorneys for H-RFA and SOS

STATEOF NEW Y~
ss.:
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

)

MARK A. LEINWAND, being duly sworn, deposes and
says that I am associated with Marshall, Bratter, Greene,
Allis-on & Tucker, and that on the 2nd day of July, 1973,
I served the annexed Interrogatories in A.E.C. Docket No.

50-286 upon all parties of record in said proceeding, to wit,
Secretary
Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D. C. 205145

*
*

Harry H. Voigt, Esq..
Attorney for Applicant
Consolidated Edison Company of New York
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Leiby & MacRae
1821 Jefferson Place, N.W.
-

*

-

Washington, D.C.

20036

Stuart A. Treby, Esq.
Counsel for AEC Regulatory Staff
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D.C. 205145
J. Bruce MacDonald, Esq.
Deputy Commissioner and Counsel
New York State Department of Commerce
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210
by depositing the same, securely enclosed in a

post-paid properly addressed envelope wrapper, in an official
depository under the exclusive care and control of the
United States Postal Service, located at
New York, New York 10022.

d~

Sworn to before me this
2nd day of July, 1973

N6tary Public

(

430 Park Avenue,

4

1

